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' Prize 
Our  PotatoExhibit.  
]~F.ST wHEAT. ExH[U]TEa 
British Colemhla's Display Outclasses 
E¼erythinjr Shown at Land and Irri- 
gation Fair in  New York; Carrying Of~ 
Honors and Cash from All America 
(Special to The Miner) 
Victoria, Nov. 9:-~At heLand 
and Irrigation Exposition in 
Madison Square Garden, New 
York, British.Columbia won the• 
Stilwell trophy and $1000 as first 
prize for her potato exhibit. 
This suceess, though not nnex- 
pected, will be most gratifying 
to the agriculturists of the prov- 
ince, as the exhibit, which 
weighed a•ton and a half and 
comprisedsixty ~rarieties of:po- 
tatoes from many parts of British 
Columbia, had-to compete with 
exhibits from all parts of the 
United States and Canada. The 
province also wonthe  prize of 
$1000 in  gold offered by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy.for the best 
hundred pound exhibit of 'wheat 
at theshow. - British Columbia's 
wheat eas i ly  outclassed the  
United Sta'tes exhibits.~ . . . .  
--It~is proposed he~ thaba solee~ 
tion-of potatoes ~r6in' thd .:i~i~iz~ ~ 
exhibit be Se~/t t0 ?King :'George 
as a samph:of the produce of his 
farthest west province. 
~" WILL-BUILD R INK '  
Athletic Association Proposes to  Provide 
Facilities For Skating 
" end. Hockey 
• Chief among winter amuse- 
~nents in Hazelton is ice- 
skating, although devotees of the 
sport have heretofor~ been 
obliged to go out to Gharles0n 
lake, or to clear temporary rinks 
oi~ the river. With the opening 
of the season the skaters of the 
town, most of whom are members 
of the Athletic association, are 
makingplans for the construction 
Of a rink,, and "if their project is 
carried out will be~ able to enjoy 
their exhilarating' pastime with- 
Out the inconveniences.of Past 
Ottawa: .  Hen ,  Messrs ,  [~t~c- 
Bride, Bowser and Ross left for 
the west today. ~ Th@ express 
themselves a~ satisfied that~'~l l  
justice will., be ~ accorded British 1 
Columbia ' when Premier,B0rden] 
takes action 0nthe claims of the i 
Province. ' " " . j  
HouseWiU Open. 
On Thursday Next 
. seasons, thousand men are at work. 
, , At a general meeting of ~thel : 
Athietic association, heldin the i Carl,on Seeke Compensation 
readingroom on Thursday even- Aleut  two" Years. a~0 J. L: 
~gui~ku~n'?o°ns~lydt~c~ed Ham;to'n and l~ederic~ Carlson 
' • , ,  •. .... .~; I were injured<by a blasting acri- 
d. rmz .c~oseto. town,me assocm~ [ dent:while removing.obstructionS 
~on neing zormna~ely possesseu . . . .  from the bank of the Buikle~r On 
of a surplus su~ci~nt to defray a 
considerable part of the necessary 
Ottawa, Nov. 10:--The official 
announcement of  the opening of 
the House of Commons on Novem- 
ber 16 has been made. The mem- 
bers will be sworii in on Wednes- 
day, the fifteenth. Anew carpet 
has been laid in the chamber, 
and, in accordance with custom, 
a new chair is provided for the 
speaker-designate, Dr. Sproule. 
There is unexampled activity in 
all departments, in view of the 
reorganizations Which are ex- 
pected. On good authority it.is 
stated that the- government is 
favorably disposed toward the 
Georgian Bay canal project, and 
a sum of substantial proportions 
is likely to be placed in the esti- 
'mates for the canal. - 
Nell, MAKES Pll0{] S$ 
ProMpt  Ma~kesizlo Dmclares Its Trains 
Will Run from Coast to Coast - .  
,~ . Before End of- 1913 
Toroh~o, Nov. 9i--Sir Willi/tm 
., ~M~mkenzie,~inte~ewed * here: on 
his' return =from~-. extended trip 
over. the Canadian Northern, 
said- that in two yea~s that: rail- 
way.will be running from coast 
to coast. By  December, 1913, the 
entire line now under construc- 
tion :from Edmonton toVidtoria 
will be completed. Sir William 
met Hon.~'Riehard McBride, and 
Hen W. J. Bowser in Chicago, 
their Parties traveling to Toronto 
h a special ~ain. 
Canadian Northern reports 
justc0mpil(d show the completion 
of over a thousand miles of new 
track this 'year in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. On the new line 
from Edmonton to Calgary grad- 
ing is completed throughout and 
rails will be .laid into Calgary 
early next Year.. Sixteen thou- 
sand seven hundred men are now 
employed on construction work 
on the various divisions of the 
road, the largest party being in 
British- Columbia, where three 
expense. G. O. Graham~ was 
chairman 0f the meetiiig, which 
was attended .by a majority of 
the members. When the proposal 
to devote the funds of !he asso- 
:ciati0n to the Construction of a 
'irink.was ~made~ there'was nots 
:dissentient vmce;-.the-: members 
being enthusiastic in itiielr sup,' 
port of the plan.. ':"~?i:i'.-•:.• : -  
A committee eonsi/~ting ofoRev~ 
D. R. McLean, Arthur Skelhonie 
and-A. C. Aldous: was aimointed 
Hampton's ranch inrpleasant Val~ 
ley,. :Carlson, who lost his eye- and pleasant recollection of his 
sight, has :dntered suit :at Van, visit to British Columbia in 1890. 
c0uVer, claiming $10,000 damages I i Hen. J, D. Hazen~ minister of 
from ,Hampton, on the ground I marine and fisheries, has assured 
that the accident was the result [Attorney-general Boweer that he 
of  defective explosives being sup- I will visit the Pacific coastAn July, 
plied. At  the time it was stated ~-to look into provincialm.atters in 
that dynamite which had been [which "his department/is inter- 
placed under"a~ stump had failed es~d,: i i 
to  explodd"when expected, and .- 
Chat the1.men had just reached The Debating Club 
tlie,: stump, to in~/esdgate when 
t~ delayed e:~plosion took place, 
: .to consider ways and means and ~i ":: :- -- 
' '-:: : : ' , :~ /A ' lQu|~k Re ims Trip 
iireport to the association at an :Andre ,Jager-Sehmidt, 
~ i. itdjourned meetiiig to ~be held j0urnalist,~ has. ~Uecee~ 
~:: *: ::i-~this evenifig,:/ " . ;~:i 
:Psi r : k" ;" 1' ~.1 k k' ~t  tonight's meeting the Iota- ott~cially eomplet!~g/a~i: 
~ ~tion of the rink will be decided the w~orld in88daysi~;l91i~ 
~! that -the i_ i:. ii. iupon.:i I t  is probable ]minii~s ~Bnd,}37.;:,4.~:.i'i 
;athletic ground will be chosen asl ~la~er:Sch~idt s ta~i f ro  
:~ ." .'~ : ,'~!it.:!aff0rds~ ~r00m for a rink on in an ~ttemp~f~:i~!:~ti~ 
................ ,, "Whl~h.h~Icey:can be played, and l0 f . ~M, ~ Sti6~ler, !i~f~::thi ~:,:~ i~ :/:~:~iff:~gi~.ellent.loeation if. he cost l
,u ,n~ ~rink does not prove Matin,, '.whO. r ~':madOj ~6~ :,. :, 
a. Paris 
led 
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WAr' I! WiDI iil}ESOLATION 
Teitibh Massacres Rep rtedin Nanking---Cities 
:Burned and Devas ted by Imperial Troops 
• and Revolutionarid-Hundreds of Thou- 
sands Destitute : nd Homeless---Rebels 
Are Gaining the"Advantage. 
Peking, Nov. 10:--The rebel ~• quiet, but great anxietY is felt. ruler, speaking at the ' Lord 
lion Continues to Spread:through~ Gold bars to the v.alue of $30,000~- Mayor's banquet, on the foreign 
out China, the revolutionaries 000 have been removed from the 
continuing to gain ground. The palace to the European banks in policy of Great Britain, said the 
city of Fu Chow is in the hands :Hon~ Kent and Shanghai. peaceful settlement oftheMor0c- 
of the rebels, who have wiped ~ Thousands Slaughtered can question was a'great relief to 
out the entire population of the : Nanking; Nov. i0i~Tl~is his- Europe, removing what was per- 
Manchu district, but did not dis- .~oric ity lies tonight in the shad- 'haps the greatest obstacle to the 
turb the foreign settlements. 
The city, which has a poptilation ow of Manchu butchery, the smooth working of European 
of 700,000, is threatened with a Scene of fire, rapine and desola- diplomacy. Referring to the 
scarcity of provisions, owing to ition. In  the last two days crisis in China, he said: "We 
the • demoralization f trade in the 'thousands have been slaughtered have no desire to interfere in 
district. A condition bordering upon •the massacre beingunrivalled in China's internal affairs," It is 
modern history. Thousands of announced that the government 
~narchy exists in various p~ts of Manchu and Imperial troops hold will restrict its course.to the pro- 
Hunan province, which contains the high land aboUt the city, tection of the lives and property 
many missionaries and other making-constant attempts to 
Europeans. are~•in ~Possession of the city. As a result of the severe fight drive out the rebel forces which of its subjects. .. 
ingat Hankow, two.-thirdsofth, Ninety thousand of the inhabit-PR[NC[ WAS INDIS(R[[T  
city has been laid waste by fireL ants escaped before the battle. 
Besides the large loss Of life, .the :Among- those who remained 
property loss is over,$60,000,00~ there' was frightful slaughter. Heir to German Throne Embarrasses 
and ' 400,000. inhabitants : are Unarrn~ citizens, the aged, Government Applauding Critl. 
- clams of Peace PoUcy houseless and destitute, i ' ' and women with babes in arms 
-The situation in Peking is were butchered. 
• Berlin, Nor. 10:--While the de- 
New MapaReady  ~ --. t,-=-J_,~ n ..'n~,, - -  bate on the Chancellor's settle- 
,~ . . . .  . _ , , , t tn~m.8  ~l$,r DIU . ' " i t~  "" . . . . .  " ; ' ;  : ~"  ' " '  ' " - - -  " I - " " . - me coz.cner-vaneo-uennan ,a~
Landseekers may now obtain I t " ~,, , ,  a o,,...~.,, pute over Morocco was in pro- 
at"ithe "government • office here ]consumpti0n of liquors and tobae- tress m .the Reichstag, the 
:opies of the pre-emptors' maps 2x -~A'-- - - - - :  . . . . . . . .  - Grown •Prince caused a sensation ~ ~u~w~'a marK~u increase ~or, • 
recently issued bY the provincial the past fiscal year. The per capita" ] by openly applauding, criticisms 
government. These maps, which consumption of spirits was .859 [ of the peaceful pohcy advocated 
l bythe government H~s attitude are calculated to be of great use ga Ions, against .815. gallons in] ' " " 
to intending pre-emptors, how 191o q~hst..e h~ , ,~  ~ ArA [ has caused astorm of press pro- 
the lands already alienated and thatof  wine°.lO4-gal'l~n~ ~allons, ~., a~ain.~t~ .~ g~n,,,o 'testSfgams The Emperors advisers 
those which are open for-location fear that the impression will be 
in the various districts Of the .097 gallons, while the'tobacco given abroadthat thcheirto the 
u e throne is heading the German northern interior. Map No. I in- s d increased from 2.940pounds . /" " • 
cludes parts of the Fort Fraser per capita to 3.011 pounds, war party. 
and Fort ~eorge land recoi'ding The total quantity of tobacco The Chancellor, in defending 
districts, and shows •the valley§ smoked Was 18,903,322 pounds, the proposed treaty, answered 
of the Nechaco and Stuarti~ivers. against 17,961,279 pounds in 1910 accusationsofweakness bydeclar- 
No. 2 covers the Blackwater and and 17,217,710 pounds in 1909. ingthatGermanprestigerebuked 
Nazco rivers, lying partly in the The cigarettes smoked reached those who demanded a display of 
Fort Fraser, Fort George and the enormous sum of 585,935,370 the German fist. 
Cariboo districts. No. 3 showslagainst:451,095;138 in 1910 and A considerable portion, of the 
the lands of the upper Fraser, 1356,756,130 in 1909. The cigars press expresses amazement that 
the Salmon and Willow myers m s " ' ' 1 " " , "l rooked numbered 227,585,692 as the Chancellor did not resign as 
the Fort George and Peace river Icompared with 205,820,851 in a consequence of the demonstra- 
districts. Sheet No. 4 deals with 11910 and 192,105,371 in 1909. tion made by the Crown Prince. 
the Francois and Ootsa lake K|ng and Queen Sell To-day 
~untry, taking in'parts of the _ NewTimber  Policy 
(Special to The Miner) London, Nov. 10:--KingGeorge 
Hazelton and Fort Fraser land • Victoria.Nov. 10:~-Hon. Rich- and Queen Mary will sail for In- 
districts. ' 
ard McBride, now at Ottawa, has dia tomorrow on the specially 
Duke to Visit Coast stated that the session of the 'commissioned steamer Medina. 
Ottawa, Nov.10:--The Duke of local legislature, which will open Four first class cruisers will 
Connaught has promised Premier in January, is likely to be a short I serve as escort on the voyage, 
McBride of British Columbia that one~ Hen. W. R .  Ross, who is[ which will be via the Cape. 
he will visit that province arly also in the Federal capital, is pre- Their Majesties will make their 
next summer. His Royal High- par.lug a new timber •policy, [ state entrance into Delhi, the 
hess Stated that he  had 'a lively which islikely to be themost i~n- [scene of the coronation durbari 
portant measure before the house on December 7. The most bril- 
at the coming session, liant pageant in the history of 
modern India has been arranged 
" Fxrst,to-Hazelton" Bicycle, for the occasion. / 
ThoUgh he performed the fee " 
without he aid of a press agent High Silver-Load Values 
IVhrcus Levy, a cigar salesmm Evidence of the value o f  the 
who rode the "First-to-Hazelton" number two vein on the American 
bicycls:,arriving here from the Boy group, which isl now being 
: endof steel on Tuesday, accom-developed by tunnel, is to be 
plished s6mething worth while, found in ' the returns "received 
The ploneer; CyClist has to  his from an average assay of a piece 
fortnightlyAplan whiChdebatesPrOvideSduring thef°r eredlt a Still more remarkable of surface ore weighing 141 
-winter,: with alternate open trip,*i having ridden his bicycle pounds, showing v~ilueS0f: 652i4~ 
meetlugs to which ladies will be over the river ice from Dawsbn .ounces of silver and 41.4 per cent l 
ifivit~cl, Lhas been prepared by to St. Mich~hl; in thedays of the leadi Or $384.1~  in  all, ~ Carbon. [ 
the executive Comr/itttee of the Nome"exc|tement~ -The distance ates from the same vein asss~ved I 
Hazelton :Debating: Club, and .is 1800 mi!~s,: and.Levy's tinge $i25.63, all values. Theshaftoni 
will be submitte~d - to a general was less than twentY,days. ` i numb~ 3veit~ is  being sunk ~- at 
meeting of tl~: Ciub on.  Wednes, .:O'uiatu,qe~i B~rn- : "  ~ "' re~ord;:speed, havin g:a depth 'of 
. . . .  : '~  J " ' " ' ' s s ' k . . . . . .  " ' 67 feet on ThUrsday. An-lii~e~e 
dtY~?/fn[~e n::  t'i~d An .act!re Senora Rg/'tiriguez,wife of Don i)f tho-:.silve~ and lead eon~fi~.of 
, ¢ .... rgam~au FranciSd0RbdrigueZ, Up,eminent 
i~beihg t~ken b~ ~ny. :o f  the mer chant/:rOf Coat,Riga, 'gave 
y0~ng, men of, the town. and birth t0-fl~e sons a feb:days at0. 
t hbre ~s ~0 doubt-the ',clUb will The aKe~di_~g phymCian:bel|~ve~s 
, B, C ,~ , :."!:i~ 
, / 
. , :  - : !~-~ 
PRICE $2.0OA YEAR 
.London: Hon. A.J. Balfour ,, AH I IN lsTE I I$  / IT  
has .resigned the leadership of I/ m,, ,  , , . .~w. . . . ,  
Unionistparty. Ronar Law:l/ l f l L  I iD l l l l  
be, chosen ash is  successor, l~ v , ?~ 
Others mentioned are Austin [] '  ~ . 
Chamhcrlin, W. W.  Long and [IMany Disputed Mat tersUn.  
F. E. Smith. • : .~ I  der Discussion with Borden 
Cab inet  a t  Ot tawa.  
 AYNAME COMMISSION 
In Addition to Re-openlng Question of 
Better Terms, British "Columbia Asks 
for Control of Peace River Lands and 
Railway Belt--  Asht ice  and Fisheries 
Will Not Inteffereln 
Chinese Revolution 
Ottawa. Nov. 10 : - -  Premier 
McBride, of British Columbia, 
Hen. W. J. Bowser and Hen, W.' 
R.Rosshave had conferences with 
Hen. R. L. Borden and his col- 
leagues on various ubjects affeCt- 
ing the western pr0vince, in pur- 
suance of the objects of their 
mission. The result is not likely 
to be announced for some time. 
The chief questions underdiscus- 
sion are: better terms or a larger 
subsidy ,from the Dominion; bet- 
ter reg~|lation of Asiatic immi- 
gratioh; administration by the 
provinceof Peace river lands and 
lands within the Canadian Pacifie 
railway belt; definition of the 
province's reversionary ights in 
Indian reserves; efficient fishery 
protection cruisers and more har- 
bo~ and river improvements. 
Mr. McBride, when interviewed, 
said: "Mr. Borden in prior con. 
:feren~e~.lms fa¢6_red t h~ appoint- 
ment of a commission to enquire 
into British Cohmbia's ~elaims. 
How the commission is to be ap- 
pointed is for Mr. Borden to de- 
cide. Wehave every confidence 
in the result, looking'for an early 
settlement by the Borden govern- 
ment of all outstanding questions. 
At a conference six years ago 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, British 
ColUmbia, on the question of bet- 
ter terms, was given one •hundred 
thousand ollars yearly foi ~' ten 
years. Sir Wilfrid added the  
clause 'final and unalterable'; 
but on appeal the colonial secre- 
tary, in the Imperial house, made 
it plain that British Columbia 
could re-open the question at any 
time desired." 
GERMANY "f/AS EAGER 
London, Nov. 10:~ The' Pre- 
Massed Her Troops onBelgian Frontier 
In Expectatlon of War 
with France 
It is rumored in Brussels.milb 
tory circles that theFrench gee- " 
ernment is making confidential i 
inquiries as to the truth of a re- 
port that several weeks ago, when 
the Franco-Ge~nan dispute over -J 
Morocco appeared at its worst, 
the Germans had collected at their 
military camp at Elsenbom, on 
the Belgian frontier, over 1,200 
motors and motor-busses. These, :~ 
in caseof war, could have rushed 
into Belgium thousands of men, 
with their ammunition , within a 
few hours. Theobject'of cotirse, 
would have been to constitute an :~ 
advanced guard, which would =: 
have protected from destruction .~, 
by the Bel~dans the railroads .i 
leading to the le~x~tprotected 
part of i France4and ~ould lmve ...... .  :
been "used to :convey ithither one /i :~i~"i!i 
Th60bject 0~ the '~nch in-, ~: r~" ~ 
qulry is ~" prevail .upon:.theBel-~i, :.'!i 
gian government-to secui~ its .i i - :  i 
territo~ agaiimtsuchl an ~b~ni: in i ~~ ~ 
essdi0f an outbreak of lao/iUlities ~ :! 
l a i r  On. " '~ ,:.,' !'" ' " :~  .~-.~".~. 
the/yeinat  depth~df 55~•fe~t'is ...... .~ -... • • ..:  /:~, !~ r • 
,~i~Ubfaetor~~idth ottWo~'and"'a his ranehon Tue~lag;,,~:~nd & 
:y 
/ .."..?-..:.:.:.':::. , 
= "7#~?,  . . . . . . . . .  . "~'  
...-! . :: . .  '....~ 
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Settling the Townsite Question 
It is announced this week that the final agreement between the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Natural Resources Security company, 
providing for the establishment of a railway station and yard on the 
South Hazelton townsite, has been signed and registered. This 
undoubtedly means the immediate beginning of development work 
on the townsite which Hazelton people are inclined to regard as the 
coming location of the town. Lot 851, on which the station is to 
be located, is just a mile and a half from the business center of the 
present town, so that the construction of a bridge over the Bulkley 
river is the only requisite for communication. The yards, it is 
stated, will be laid out partly on lot 851 and partly on lot 852, a 
little upriver from the station. This situation is calculated to pro- 
vide the most central location for the large town which will be 
built up by the development of the great mineral and other 
resources directly tributary to Hazelton, and the fact that the 
Natural Resources Security company, an ably managed concern of 
wide influence and possessing unlimited financial resources, is to 
have the management of the townsite, is a guarantee that an 
aggressive campaign for the development of the coming city will 
be maintained until the new Hazelton is firmly established. 
There is no town of its size on the Pacific coast which has the 
same volume of business as Hazelton. The merchants of this 
place annually turn over stocks aggregaC:=/~ a million and a half; 
thus it will be readily seen that the combined towns of Hazelton and 
South Hazelton require only proper management to ensure a 
growth commensurate with the rapid development of the district. 
The title to lots in the new townsite is vested in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Development Co., the holding company owned by the 
G. T. P., through which the railway handles all its lands; assurance i 
being thus given that South Hazelton is the official ocation of the i
permanent town. The local agents for the townsite state that on 
the arrival of the necessary maps, which are expected aily, the I 
work of clearing will begin, and the opening up of the townsite I 
will proceed without delay. The announcement, of the program 
for the exploitation of the new town, which will doubtless include ! 
wide advertising for the district/will be awaited with interest b~; 
the business people of Hazelton, who now see a good prospect of 
the settlement of the townsite question for good and all. 
Their 6ood Work Appreciated 
The Work carried on by the Y. M. C. A. among the men em- 
ployed on the construction of this section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific stamps that organization as one of the most active and use- 
ful religious bodies of the day. Making the center of its activities 
in this district at Skeena crossing, where a large number of men 
emplGyed, the association is exerting a most beneficial influence 
over men who could be reached by no other means than those 
adopted. Commodious club rooms, affording every practicable 
facility for rest, recreation and mental and moral improvement, are 
always open to the men, at nominal cost, and Without oppressive 
restrictions, and are appreciated and much used by the railroaders 
in the vicinity. A large share of credit is due to Secretary W. 
H. Morrison, whose energy and ability have made for the success 
of the work, and to the men whose liberality supports the railway 
branch of the Y. IV[. C. A. 
To PrOtect Game andPreserve Forests 
The government of the Dominion is looking after the preserva- 
tion of its game, and incidentally the conservation of natural 
forests. Canada has already some magnificant reservations east 
and west. It is now about o enter on the creation of a new one 
on a scale commensurate with present apprehension of its growth 
and prosperity at home and abroad. One of the largest game 
preserves in the world is to be created by the dedication of prac- 
tically all the land along the eastern slope of the Canadian Rockies 
This tract will be forty to fifty miles wide and will extend north 
and south for a distance of no less than 500 miles. All the pre- 
cautions usual in Canada re to be taken with a view to the protec- 
tion of the timber from fire. The reservation is to be in effect 
a great storage and supply district for native birds and animals. 
The regulations governing the reserve will also provide a sanctuary 
for fur-bearing animals, which in many districts contiguous to that 
in question are in danger of practical extinction. 
elements Does Not Favor Asiatics 
Before leaving for Ottawa, H. S. elements, the new member 
for Comox-Atlin, who had just complete_d a tour of a large part of 
his big constituency, stated in Victoria that it was his intention to 
ress for better postal and telegraphic facilities for the district. 
e has taken his stand with Premier McBride on the Asiatic 
question. Speaking of the fisheries question, he said: 
"I have just returned from a trip al/m~ the northern 
coast and I am much impressed with the vital need for a 
more adequate fishery protection service. The few sm~ll 
c'ruisers which have been operated heretofore are 
grotesquely inadequate and the matter is one which must 
receive immediate attention. I have no hesitation in 
saying that millions upon millions of dollars have been lost 
to the assets of Canada through the failure of the govern- 
ment o take measures for the protection of the fisheries in 
"?  
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Japs Control Fisheries [ N. Fisher, in an address before 
In a speech at Vancouver, H. [ the American mining congress at 
H. Stephens, M. P. for that city, IChicago, suggested government 
charged that the coast and deep- / ownership and the operation of 
sea fishing in this province was / mines and transportation facili- 
controlled by a Japanese secret ties in Alaska on a limited scale. 
society, pledged to promote the He declared, however, that di- 
interests of the members to the rect government operation, 
A reminder that Adams' 
'DrugStore is the place 
h to purc ase - 
" :'~::"!'i: ":." - - ::" . . . .  
Mines and Min g 
Good properties for.sale - -  Cash or on - 
BoM.: Development and • 
Assessment Work., 
detriment of white fishermen, 
and that they have instituted an 
almost complete monopoly oI the 
fishing industry in this province. 
Mr. Stevens stated that this 
society is now over 10,000 stron! 
and that it includes almost every 
Japanese resident in the prov- 
ince interested in any way 
in the fishing industry. It has 
its headquarters at Steveston, he 
said, where a meeting was held 
by . the member last Tuesday 
night. He further 6toted that 
one of the articles of the associa- 
tion's constitution was thatdeath 
shall be the penalty for any mem- 
berwho betrays the secrets of 
the organization. 
In conclusion, Mr. Stevens ap- 
pealed to the people of the prov- 
ince to awaken to the full signi- 
ficance of the fisheries question 
in British Columbia. 
in- 
eluding the mining and sending 
of coal, involved such deep and 
far-reaching changes, both of 
policy and of administration, that 
there was no likelihood at the 
present ime of its adoption to 
the exclusion of private opera- 
tion, and that while much can be 
said in favor of the government 
entering experimentally into 
these fields, he did not believe 
in the policy of having the govern- 
ment alone own and mine Alaskan 
Christmas III Carr~ Brothers Gifts .,. Years In This Distr~et. Hazelton; B. C. 
* . - -  • . , 
JOIN ONE OF OUR [ 
:SUIT CLUBS 
you to examine our fine stock. 
I You may get a $20 Suit J. Mason Adams for $2 or $3. ! 
DRUGGIST Drawing Takes Place Every 
~ame Warden's Plans 
Although British Columbia is 
one of the finest game preserves 
in the world and possesses a cli- 
mate quite as even as prevails 
the year round throughout the 
British Isles, few birds o f  the 
songster variety are to be found 
in any portion of this section of 
the Dominion, a fact realized by 
very few, according to  a state- 
ment made by Bryan Williams, 
provincial game warden, to the 
Vancouver Province. Mr. Wil- 
liams has a plan on foot for im- 
porting several hundred of these 
birds from Great Britain with a 
view to acclimatizing them to 
this part of the world. 
"Generally speak~g there is 
very little difference in the cli- 
mate of British Columbia and 
that prevailing in most parts of 
England," said Mr. Williams. 
"But it is a curious fact that' i f  
you travel in almost any part of 
the province you will not find 
any birds of the songster species 
worth speaking about. Of course 
we have one or two varieties but 
they are not to be compared with 
those robe found in Great Britain. 
In almost any part of England if 
you take a walk through the 
woods you will hear the beautiful 
song of the blackbird, the thrush, 
the finches and many other spec- 
ies of birds singing in thetrees." 
Continuing, Mr. Williams said 
the suggestion to import several 
hundred birds from Great Britain 
had been made by several prom- 
inent bird enthusiasts in different 
parts of the province and the 
matter will in all probability be 
laid before the department for 
consideration. 
The proposal of the provincial 
government to import several 
head of red deer from the old 
country but which was turned 
down by the Dominion govern- 
me, at during the past year, is to 
be revived. During the visit of 
Hen. W. J. Bowser to Ottawa, 
the matter will again be brought 
up and an attempt made to have 
the question satisfactorily settled. 
It is the intention of the prov- 
incial game warden's office to 
import about hirty head of hinds 
and stags to be Placed on the 
government's farm at Coquitlam 
where preparations have already 
been made for housing them. 
These preparations were made 
by the government before the 
refusal of the federal authorities 
was met with. The Dominion 
government refused to allow the 
this province, importation of red deer on ac- 
"Speaking as a representative of the one constituency count of the prevalence-of foot 
in theprov.mce which has more largely to do with the fish- 
ing industry than any other, I may say that I am utterly and mouth .disease •among the 
opposed to any policy which will aid aliens in getting a sheep in Great Britain. 
further predominant hold upon that industry. I well ap- 
preciate the disadvantages under which the cannerymen Advocates lease System 
and other operators work, especially in regard to labor, Quoting the United States 
-but we must eneoiarage the employment of whites as far as 
possible. Personally, I will not agree to the issuing of supreme court to support his con- 
.more licences to Japanese fishermen either now or im the tention that in undertaking rail, 
future, whether these licences be for herring or salmon or road construction the government 
otherwise." is, in effect "simplyresumingone 
We believe the people of this dist~et may congratulate hem- of its own I~roper functions,' an'd 
selvesupon having.returned an agr~mve member of lmrliament, legitimate d~ l
Who holdsviews which wi,:commena memsewes tonineout of tefi not invading the 
main of private enterpdse~;[ 
of the white mm residing in Comox-Atlin, and Who hasthe energy l~ecre~ry of  the Interior Walterl " 
to get out and fight ;gOT his prinelples. 
• .,.:~.~./.. " .=~-  =,-"-~:=='.L'-./.:=..:=.~,.:-:-. ~ . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
coal; Hazehon 
The secretary expressed op- 
position to the policy of selling 
coal lands outright, saying he be- 
lieved that the leasing system Roya l  
avoids controversy and both 
extremes of public and p~ivate 
ownership. Therefore, he sug- q l~A.  I I |~m|~eu 
gested, government ownership DUlL l/I Uil b 
and the operation of a limited 
number of properties as an ex- 
ample to private ownership and 
to regulate the latterby competi- 
tion and the leasing of other fields: 
under fair- governm.ent regula-Try our 
tions. . 
• " Saturday Night 
__:_ll Noel & Rock 1 
Hazelt0n, B C "" t 
F. N. Guiterrez and Gumesindo 
Valenzuela were tried at Los 
Angeles and convicted of coun- 
terfeiting. Secret service otticials 
declare the men to be the clever- 
est and most successful counter- 
feiters that ever operated on this 
coast. From papers seized in 
Velenzuela's room it appears that 
he was the treasurer of the Los 
Angeles Junta in charge of the 
insurrection i Lower California. 
This junta collected money from 
Mexicans for their cause. In 
place of the good money counter- 
felts were substituted with the 
result hat great sums of bogus 
money were" sent into Mexico to 
finance the insurrection. 
Production of gold in the .United 
States decreased $3,400,000 and 
~ilver increased $1,300,000 during 
the calendar year 1910. These 
official estimates were announced 
Monday by the mint bureau and 
the geological survey. The most 
notable features were a decrease 
of $4,000,000 in the production of 
placer gold in Alaska and an in- 
Crease of more than $2,00{),000 
from the gold mines of Nevada, 
which produced.a new record for 
recent imes. The total gold pro- 
duction of the United States and 
its possessions was $96,000,000, 
Silver $56,000,000. 
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N, ws:lqous of General 'Interest 
Vancouver.proposes to establish 
muhicipal home for the•aged. 
Five hundred de)egates are 
expected to attend the provincial 
Conservative convention at New 
Westminster, opening Nov. 20o 
The first ~n of the York Dredg- 
ing. company's plant, which is 
working placer tin deposits at 
Cape York and which has been in 
. operation less th~n a month, pro: 
duced seventy tons of placer tin; 
valued at $500 a ton. 
A despatch from Peking re- 
ports that the revolutionists have 
outflanked the imperialists 180 
miles north of Hankow. The 
rebels, according to the despatch, 
captured the g~ernment's war 
chest, conta!ning 1,~00,000taels. 
Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Ed- 
mund Walker and Sir Henry Pel- 
latt, prominent T~ronto capital- 
ists, have become associated with 
the Duke of Sutherland in his 
plan for settling Scottish and 
English families in British Co. 
lumbia. 
Figures obtained "from the im. 
migration department this week 
shov~ that 33,612 hbxvesters were 
brought into the west by rail- 
roads to garner the crops. Of 
the total, the C. P. R. carried 
22,427. The total figures estab- 
lish a new record• 
The totalgrain marketed at 
Canadian Pacific points this year, 
has passed the ,thirty million 
bushel mark• The Canadian 
Northern has marketed seventeen 
million bushels, which brings the 
total shipments of both compan- 
ies up to 47,000,000. 
There is an unlimited market 
for British Columbia herring in 
the Orient. Last year Shanghai 
merchants placed orders for 
$1,000,000 worth in gold, but ow- 
ing to the partial failure of the 
catch only secured 10,000 of the 
40,000 cases they required. 
The provincial tax commission 
has completed the work of in- 
vestigating the taxation system 
of the province, and is now en- 
gaged in preparing a report of its 
proceedings and concluslons for 
transmission to the legislature, 
which will probably pass amend- 
ments to existing tax laws at the 
coming session. 
The IsthmianCanal Commission 
hasreceived bids for the purchase 
of more _thanA00,000 tons of junk 
including abandoned locomotives, 
dredges, dump cars, machinery 
and tools, the lot comprising the 
last remnants of the millions of 
dollars worthof equipment sent 
to the Panama canal by the 
Frencb engineers years ago., • 
The new Oxford English Dic- 
tionary will contain, it is said, 
. . . ~ . .  Caasiar. - . . . . .  
. Omineea Land DiatrlcL-;.~ District o f  : 'fake n o.tjce that Fred Hasler. of  Va~ couver, miner, intends to up, plY-for 
t heengine produced by the  cam-  T " " " .Cass ia r~ ; , • !icanse to p.rospe~t for..~oal ~nd peer@ 
' - - :  ~ ~ axe notiee ma~ ~'reenasler,  of Van- ~eum over um~oltowingdescribedIands: pany runs zrom ~14,000 to $24,000, I couver, miner, intends to apply for a 
and as the twen~-fivo ~dered h,. I lieence to prespect for coal and  etro- _.~ommensi_ng a t a peat planted three •naes east of the southeast  comer of 
~ ¢,  ,11--, " ,~ ,  • . .  ~'~leumoverthefollowingdeacribed~ands: Lot 2195, Cassisr district, thence 80 
me ~.  i .  t ' .  a re  ~ne lsrges l ;  wpe, J Commencing at a post planted one- chains north, 80 ehains east~ 80 chains 
the  price will ~probably range  [~luarter mile east o f  the east b~nk of south, 80 chains west  to point of com- 
. " ,moss river and one-quarter mile north mencement, containing 640 acres more 
close to the greater figure, of the Skeena river, at  the south-east or ~ess., lmown as Fred Hasler 'a coal 
corner of  Lot 2195, Casalur district; ~lmm ~o..t4. Fred Ha~ler. On September 30in Scotland, thence 80 chains•north, 80 chains east, ept. 19, 1911. 
Walter Knox, the Canadia~ pro-  so chains south, 80 chains west to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 0minces Land District. District of  fessional athlete, won the 100- more or less, known as Fred Hasleff, s " Cassiar. 
yard dash in  10 1-5, the pole vau l t  coal claim No. L 'Fred Hasler. Take notice that Fred [ Hasler, of Van- 
with 11 feet, the shot-put with 44 Sept. 16; 1911. " lic~nseceUver' tominer'prospectintendsfor tocoalapplyand petro-f°r a 
feet, the, standing jump with 4 Omineca Land District. District ef leum over the followingdeseribedlands: 
' Cassiar. " t~ommencing at a post planted two 
feet 9 1-2 inches, the standing Take notice that FredHasler, of  Van. miles east of the southeast comer of 
I Lot 2179, Cassiar district, thence 80 hop, step and jump. with 31 feet licensee°Uver'tominer'prospectintendSfort°coaland'apPlY' petro.f°r a [chains north, 80 chains east~ 80 chains 
leum over: the follo~¢ingdeseribedlands~: I south, 80 chains west to point  of com- 
Commencing at apos~ planted at the imencement, eontaining 6~0 acres more 
/or less, Known as red Hp-ql~'~ ,,.~ol southeast  comer o f  lot'  2196, Cass la r . . .  F . . . . . . . . . . .  
district, thence 80 chains north," 80 [cmlm No. 12. Fred Hasler. 
chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains [~ept. 18. 1911. 
west to point of commencement,, con- 
i~in!n~ 640 acres more or less, knownas' Omineca LandDistr ict . .Distr ict  of 
.~rea r~asler s coal claim No. 2. 
4 inches, and was 'second in the 
hammer and broad jump. In his 
British tour-just ended Knox won 
57 firsts, 23 seconds, 3 thirds, and 
4 fourths. 
The Central hotel, Goddu Bros.' 
grocery and the old Klondike 
hotel at Trail were destroyed 
last week bya  fire which spread 
so rapidly tha~ residents of the  
hotels and the rooms over the 
store were forced to escape in 
their night clothes. It is est{- 
mated that the loss is $10,000 
with $3800 insurance. The cause 
of the fire is a mystery, though 
it is,believed to be the work of 
I " ° ° ° '"  
. poe . - . t point of commencement, containin 640 southeast corner of Lot 996, Gasslar l acres more or less known as 
district, thence 80 chains north, 80]Hasler,scoarclaim~o 13 
chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains/So-, t 19 1911 " - '~  ~ "^-  
west  to point of eommencement, con p • , • e rea ~ast=~. 
~ain~n~6~ cr~ more or less, known ~ Omineca Land District. District of ~" 
Sept. 16, 1911. Fred Hasler. Take notice that Fred H~qh~_ ~i 'V . , .  
' couVer, miner, intends to apply- 
an  incendiary. Omineca Land District. 'District of license to prospect for coal aud  
Cassiar. ieum over t.he ~ollowingdescribed 
• Coal War  Predicted • 
The American Mining Congress 
in session at Chic'ago, adopted 
resohltions endorsing the deep 
waterways movement, recom- 
mending the passage of an equit- 
able workmen's compensation 
act and urging, a modification of 
the Sherman Act to permit rea- 
sonable agreements between coal 
operators. . . . 
A prediction of industrial war- 
fare in the coal 'mining industry 
next spring wa~ made by D..W. 
Kuhn of Pittsburg in a paper 
read by J. W. Wardrop of Pitts- 
burg. The paper read: 
"For the last four years the 
coal operator has met every con- 
dition the country s~ught to put 
on him and" he has failed. The 
loss~ from operations cannot be 
continued "longer and the crisis is 
at hand. 
"In my opinion, next spring, 
at the period of wage settlement 
with the miners over the country, 
there will begin one of the worst 
industrial warfares this country 
ever has witnessed. It will have 
a feast of competition. The con- 
sumers of fuel will compete with 
one another for coal when there 
is no coal to be had. 
"The miner will compete with 
the operator, pitting his stomach 
against the endurance of Abe 
operator--an endurance of de- 
spair. 
"And if it does come, the 
blame, the vengeful blame of the 
couTaekr e, ~t ico ,  t~at~F(~edtoH~a]pep~;fVa ~ r~Commencing.at a po.st planted'thaVr~ 
" r es ease of tne southeast comer of 
!icease to prospect for coal and petr~ Lot 2196. Cassiar d l s t~t  ~h~..~ oa 
leum over me xouowingdescribedlands ~h~i,o ,^~t~ o~ -~-- --'~". ~-~Y".'~ w
Commencing at apest  planted at th~ sou~ ~ 80"cl~ins ~m~ e~ ~ ,cHains 
s . , ,,,o~ ~,. m~ oz com- outh-east corner o f  Lot 2179, Casslar menc~m~-~ . . . . .  .._:__ ~o  • • . . . . . . . . . .  ~u ,~amag o~.acrea ,  more  dlstr~ct, thence 80 chains north, 80 6r. less, known as Fred Hasler's coal 
chains east/80 chains south, .~0 chains, claim No. 15. , Fred Hasler. 
west . topomt  of commeneement, con-[Sept. 19, 1911. 
taining 640 acres more or less, known I 
as Fred Hnsler's coal claim No. 4. [ Omineca Land District. District of 
Sept; 16, I911. Fred Hasler. Caasiar. 
• i Take notice.that Fred Hasler, of Van- 
Omineca Land District. District of  [couver, miner, intends to apply for a 
' . Cassiar. ilicense to prospect for coal and petro- 
Take notice that Fred. Hasler, of~Van- Ileum over the following described lands: ]
couver, miner, m~enas zo appw tar a i " uommenciug at a post planted three I
license to prospect for coal and netro-[miles east of the southeast comer el l  
leum ever the followingdeseribed|ands: pLot 996, Cassiar district, thence 801 
uommencing at a post planted two ]chains north, 80 chains east, 80 chains I 
miles east of the southeast corner of ~south, 80 chains west to point of cam- I
Lot 2195, Cassiar district, thence 80 |mencement, containing 640 ac~s  more I
chains north, 80 chains westt 80 chains Jor'less, known as Fred Hasler s coal ] 
south, 80 chains east to volnt of cam- [elaim No. 16. Fred Hasler. ] 
mencement, containing 64~} acres more ]Sept. 19, 1911. I 
OfailmeS~ok~O 7 as FredFrHe~SleCrOal | Omineca Land District. District of ] 
Sept. 18,'I911. . ' i T " . ..C.assiar; ] 
[ aze notice mat  r 'rea Hasler, of Van- 
couver, miner, intend to apply for a] 
Omineca Land District. District of  license to prospect for coal and petro- [
- Cassiar. Ileum over the ~ollowing deseribedlands: I 
Take notice that Fred Hasler, of Van- [ /Commencing at a post planted fern couver, miner, intends to apply f?r a 
]miles east and one mile south of tliel 
license teprospcet  for coal-and petro-]south:east corner .of lot  2195, Cassiar ieum over the fo]lowlng described lands: I Commencing at a post planted two ]diStrict, thence 80 chains "north, 80 ~enains east  80 chains south, 80 chains muss eas~ ozzne  southeast corner of West to point of commencement, con-I 
Lot 2196, Cassiar district, thence 80 taining 640 acres more or less, known i
chains north, 80 chains west, .80 chains as Fred Hasler's coal claim No. 17.. 'i 
south, 80 chains east to point of cam- Sept. 19, 1911. Fred Hasler. 
meneement, containing 640 acres'more 
or less, known..~s Fred Hasler's coal Omineca Land District. District of 
claim No. ~. Fred Hasler. ' Cassiar. 
Sept. 18, 1911. Take notice that Fred Hasler, of Van- 
couver, miner, intends to apply for a 
0minces Land District. District of  license to prospect for coal and petro- 
Cassiar. ieum over the following describedlands: 
Take notice that Fred Hasler, of Van. Commencing at a post planted four 
couver, miner, intends to apply for a miles east of the south-east corner of 
license to p~spect  for con]and petro. Lot 2195, Caasiar district, thence 80 
leum over the followlngdeseribedlands: chains north, 80 chains east, 80 chains 
Commencing at a post planted two south, 80 chains west to point of  cam- 
miles east of the south-east earner of men cement, containing 640 acres more 
Lot 996, Cassiar distriet,"thence 80 or less, known as Fred Hasler's coal 
chains north, 80 chains west~ 80 chains claim No. 18. Fred Hasler. 
south, 80 chains east to point of cam- Sept. 19, 1911. 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less, known as Fred Hasler's coal Omineca Land District. District of 
claim No. 7. " Fred Hasler. Cassiar. 
Sept. 18, 1911. ~ Take notice that Fred Hasler, of  Van- 
couver, miner, intends to apply for a 
licehse to prospect for coal and'petro- 
Omineca Land District. District of  leum over the t!ollowingdescribedlands: Cassiar. 
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i 
i teresting to learn that there are the blind and indifferent course I I 
i people will be placed where it be- Take notice that Fred Hasler, of Van- miles east of the south~enst corner, of 1 
eouver, miner, intends to apply for a i 
Lot 2196, Caasiar district, thence'80 Horses, Oats, Wheat and Bran for sale. A00,000 words and an immense longs--on the government and on license to l~rospoct for coa led  petro- chains north, 80 ehains east 7 80 chains :~ 
~mount  o f  information. It is in- the weakling coal operators for. leum over the following describedlands: outh, 80 chains west to640Pomt of earn- ]
Commencing.at  post planted two L " E .  Eo  
~ in Wehster's Unabridged only of the one and ]rres'olute weak- mencement,  containing acres more E.E.  aaChadeson Lot 2179, Cassiar district, 'thence 80 claim No. 19. Fred Hashr. 
~ _1.00,000 words, and that the Hess of the other " . . . . .  r leson ,  Manager chains north, 80 chains west, 80 chains Sept. 19, 1911. 
~ learned Dr. Johnson declared " . . . .  ~-- - . . . . . .  - ~  south~ 80 chains east to point of cam- " Casmar ' t 
meneement,,containing 640 acres more Omineca Land District. District of 
I :hu~c?enmtU~ohr smal~eLn l  ~ b claimOr ~eas, known as F red  Has le r , s  e o a l N o .  8. 
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| affair at Benghazi was much[  s'p°ctively°fDecember'lTth 19(~ MayBth 1910 zeumover~nezol~owinga.escnnealanas: oum, ~c.nains west to pomtof  cam-] J l  , ~=~v~f f i f f i~  ~Jv f f i~t f f i~a~t~ II 
- -  ~andMay2~,1910 which were-ubllehed ': " "  .~emmencmg.a~  post prances two mencomenr~-containing 640 acres more[ l [  [[ 
[ more serious than the Italian cen[ ~,~, c~.~,:~.~ , m ~e runes e as~ of the southeast comer of or less known" as Fred Hasl r '  [li 
| sorshi- had -ermi * ,~  ,^ ~-~LJ_ I~/i~ih~]~:~;~t~.~Toth~e~t~zm" LO  2T9S, C~siar district~ thence 80 claim ~o. 20. Fred ~e coal II Th " IV  _ v v ~u t~ oe  maue ! _' .  . ' .. ' ~ . . . . .  'u, chains norm. ~o chains e t ~ho;~o  .~,,~ ,o ~ ~. • , ~ • l ightest, most corn act . . ' , • . , ere eanean~ an eo tar as me ~amo relates to the .. as., so . . . . . . .  ~ ~rv . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . P [ known. The waters est~mate]~a~dee~ez~dne ~ot.~z ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  south, 80 chinas, west ~,pomtofeom-[  [ H [ -~  ~| brushing apnaratus  H 
• ' - - "~ -~ ~'~ mencemem, containing ~4u acres, more . . 
| thecasua.Rtesamong.thelnhablt-]~k~l~'~9.~'~'~n~,x~*,~]z ~ orless~known as Fred Hasler's. coal • ~ ~  [ [ [  ~ ' ~  ~ . . . .  obtah lab le  . '[[ 
[ :anm resumng ~rom the.bombard-[n,~. ~-~.t Vlatrlct; an*d le~' 4C28/4029. 4030 ] ~tD~l  gO'19~l ' J~'red Hasler. ] ~ .  z ~ ~ ~  ~ / ] ] '  ~ ~ ~ t ~  [[ 
I~\ ment  bythe Italian fleetat 4,000 ]~,s0~so~SOal~,~o4s. so, a~9~ ms, and . . . . .  _~ ~ -~ :" - __ - rll ~ /~r~l~gt111~ . .  ' . .  . . _ " ~, II 
[ ' ' ' ' /~ . , l l~ ,~-~ oo~tm,~ • I ^ . . . . . . . . .  I C~NCE~T~OSO~Rm~,RVE i l l  ~ ~ ~ 1  NoLicensed Operator Required [I 
/ J an  a De  en  ommeca ~Rna J~ lSEr lC l ;  L | lS t r le t  o f  | The Montreal Chamber of Cam / d ~ t R A a.n~k I " ' " " " NOZm~,l,h . . . . . . .  " .. Ill ~~t~im~w~mm , . . . .  ' Cassiar crecy ~ven ma~ u~e re~m've~ xmr~ l i  mer  ' ' - V ic tor ia ,  B .C .  Deputy  M in is ter  o f  Lands  ' • Inn  ~ aver  vacant  Crown lands  In  Rang~ 4 and  5,  ' [ /~  co has msued a report recom~[octe~lLz9n '[ Take nottce that  Fred Hasler,  o fVan .  L.c.~t~st~et, no~ce~ of whleh, be~n~.~of [ i l  ~ ~ /  
[:i vnmentso   gain tense.; " ° Can al. os_ to ,.mp wa r. saw o, : II 
'~ ~'" " -,,'~ ,,es~,~. ~ " south 80cha . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~zt~ znA. TOana 111~allm ~ dear  . . .  
i .'~hsuls abroad, or so to enlargei~-p,hllot~InthoS~ua, co|,~hao~ot~|~thoJ°,rAe..ssS_~n¢~ wn as Fred  H~lers  coal, .. . a°n~,~ctz i~- | l l  ! ..... • .,~.L _t r,_-i.'_ ~. ::~. '-, ,, ;~':~,~:~'. ,,.'~ ~.I[ 
[ , ' ,  • A~a i~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . .  ~ .~- -  . .  ~ .  i Inue  ~ M~ S~,  1910, ~nd ~ .  date  Of [ ~msxu ~v,  xv .  ~ 'cenL  t t~ ler ,  I Depar tment  o f  ] [ands .  - . . . . . . .  =" HI  ' .~ ,s .~.  o ,~ u ,  ~ Jasoune  ~ s  man ~lacmc W w~t  s t  : '  ,11 
~aavat  vwst  ~v l |e t t le t l  e Ot~I I l  ~ b~ ioe  g IS  I~| l  v i ce0  [ : ' , .  , • . . J' [M~ 8th, DXO, Is eancelle~ in am re.  u the[  P • , • . ] , rla, E.C.,Aua..16,1911. n -mi l l  • M~ontre21~ : .~ :•' • " •~: . ' - /  •',,~!" ~,/-!-II 
! ~ ~ aomlt colonlnl renr~a~ntot;woo i same re la t~ to  the  l ands  surveyed o-  '~ , -  ~,-  i ~, " ' ' " . .  . . . .  /11 ,  L ~a~ ' ' • ' " ~ ' ' " ' ' i , , ' ' L I I  
~:,. I~l~ ~9. me, ~1, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i Ommeca LtmdDlstrlct. Dmtnet of [ • a~'  tm~ ~ HI . . . . . . . .  :. ' ' . . , ~ . .... .: ........ ': :'.',"';,'~-; ,.,:.:-:11' 
I ?  :' The Canadian Locomotive corn-I~, ~ ,  me. mr, ~ ~s~ ~ m~ ~ / _ .  . ,  . y~ar . .  I , -~~4f~l l~  /11 tot par~cu|am write • ... ,.,. " ]l ~,. \~' ,.~,~!, -, :.r~,.[. t 
~'~ ' " ' " " ~ , ]~ ,  2341t  e~o ooao  284' /  2848 '  ~o .  eeaa  m.^' |  TaKe  ha l ; i ce  lna l  g ' re~ J L - ln~ler ,  of Van- ,~  _ , ' , ' 
I :  ..puny has marie .a contract .with [_~" s~, ~ ~uS, snt me, on, 9re, ms, an0/~o~ver, t m~r, emtte~d - ~:Lapp,~ for a ] , ~  ] [ i "  The Canad ian .  Fairbanks-Morse ( l] : - ]  
! b,,u ~, 1, t" zor twenty.nee inrwe] s~0 3121,81~2.9123~3L?A.  812~S126,S I27  81~81~ | .  p .  t~J o r  COa l  anQpet re -  - -  - -  " ~ " ' ~ " ~ ' ~ " ~ '  I I i  • " i l  ~1 
t Z.~..- ,~- _2_ ~. , . . . . . . .  I s~ 8181 3182. 3133 s184,SlS~,8188s187 8188, 8i39 ] e u~m overdo  xollgwlngdesenbedlasds: i " CA~C~LUAT~Oa OZ sm~eve I II 101-107 Water St . -: ~ fl . . . .  • 
• ~#p~ i~comouves, wlcn one pre-Ism' 9~7; sle s~ m, . . . .  , .... ' . . . . . . .  ' |  Uommencmg at  a post vlanted two NO~CI~ Ishemb~atveathat . . . . .  "~,~.+_ ill '" " ' " ~. . . . .  ' 
! sent Capacity of seventy-five 1o- I~  m¢,~ s,~0 s,e s,m. zig sl~ S,~L S,g |miles east of the soumeast comer of [ In.on ~eantCr~h./.~diln !~.~~, Coast V~b I II •• . . . . . .  u . I [  • 
:.i ¢0motivesa year " manna nlSl~Slr~Sl~Sl~gSleeStsl, |~S l~e~/ t~°t996,  Cassiar district, thence S0 l~.~bg~'e° ' .~ ,~,~.~[ i i  , '  vmluouyt : : l~  D.k.~e ' . . . . .  ~ I1: ' ~1 . , th i s  . . . . . .  ~ . . .~ .  . _ *d lnth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . : . . . .  " :  . . . .  ' , ~ : ,  
, . . . . . . . .  "" : , . 9178,81~,~SlTS ,  81841,91f f~,~amd$1Ra , , Z l~  web ~ ~#o i n lo  I Oom.  ~-t~ l~e~p "'~" , . . . .  , '¢" . ;  ,', ' .  - . . . .  , , '  . . . .  . , ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ / ,  ' " • , / oven watk:the, enlarged shopati c ,tm,   eOE~TA -~.,~,~,,~|gencement, eo ainlng~°~res .... ' "' ' ' " . . . . . . .  : ; : , ,  " ' 
, ' ~ll;'lellltl~ Wz " ~ ~ ' lU*~r~m_ ea~oztmm - , "  .. • ~ t m m m o .  x~,  ~ l ~ l l l ~ l e r .  , , .. • _ : ~ U ~  m m m ~  ~ ~ .  "L ' ' ' '  " * " ' : . . . . . .  " ' ' :" ' " " " " 
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THE OMINECA M]~NE R.  SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1911 
Sah of Lands for Unpaid Delinquent Taxes in the Omineca Assessment 
Distil,st, Province of British Columbia 
I HEREBY GIVI~. NOTICE, that  onThursday  the 16th day of November,  A.D.  1911, at  the hour of two o'clock in the af ter -  
noon, a t  the  Court  House, in tbe Town of Hazelton,  I shal l  sell  a t  publ ic auction, the lands of the persons in the  l ist  here- 
ina f te r  set  out, for  the del inquent axes  remain ing  unpaid on the 31st day of December,  A.D. 1910, and for  interests,  
costs  and expenses,  including the cost of  advert is ing said sale,  i f  the tota l  amount  due is not sooner paid. 
LIST ABOVE I~/ [ENT IONED,  
Name of  Person Assessed Short  Descript ion o f  P roper ty  Taxes 
Inter-  
es t  to 
date  of 
mle 
Statu-  
tory 
Costs Tota! 
and 
Ex-  
penses 
Spencer,  V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  177 
. . . .  178 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" "2125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " 2126 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  2127 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  2128 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "2130 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, "213]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
R. V Coast Dist r ic t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8 .00  
R. V " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.00 
R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
R. V " 8.00 
R. V " . . . . . . . . . . .  >,.  16.00 
R. V " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  
16.00 
8.00 
Si lver,horn,  J. B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  337, R. V 3 .60  
Jarvis, Jr . ,  Arthur  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W 1-2 " 799, R. V . . . . . .  16.00 
Thompson, Robt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R, V . . . . . . .  80  
El l is,  Claude P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 " 828, R. V . . . . . .  1 .60  
Fraser ,  David E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R. V . . . . . . .  80  
.80  Burns, E. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R. V . . . . . .  
64.00 Holmes, G. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1139, R. V . . . . . .  
S tewart ,  Jean ie  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2098, R. V . . . . . .  8 .00  
Brown, Jul ius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 Sec. 25, Tp. 5, R. V Coast  Distr ic t  32.00 
u N1-2SE1-4 See. 26, Tp;  5, R. V Coast  Dist. 
Kane. F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  S1-2NE1-4 " R. V " 16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2132 R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 S E 1-4 Sec. 35, Tp. 5~ R. V, Coast 
D is t  ................................. 
SW1-4 See. 30, 6, R. V Coast  Dist r ic t  4 .80  
Campbel l ,  Robt. F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NW1-4 See. 19, Tp; . . . .  
Sarel, C. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  See. 15, Tp. 8, R. V Coast  Dist r ic t  . . . . . . .  64.00 
. . . .  , " 59.20 Kealy,  A. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ~22, _ 8 " - . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ~J-z .~ee. % Tph9, R. V Coast  Distr ic t  . . . .  64.00 
utpmcK, ~.  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1-2 Sec. 8, " " - - - -  
McCmskie ,  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-2 Lot  42, Cass iar  D is t r ic t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .80  
Wi l l iams,  D. H. & Hoare,  J .  H . . . . . . . .  1-4 . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •12.00 
Ainst ie ,  B . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 Lots  294 and 297, Cass iar  D is t r ic t  . . . . .  24.00 
Wil l iams,  G. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  397, Cass iar  D is t r i c t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  123.60 
Stevenson, James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 425, " " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.00 
Kirkland, Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 563, " " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
Te lkwa Townsite.  Sub. o f  S. W. 1-4 
Sec. 35, Tp. 5, R. V, Coast Dist r ic t  
(Map No. 817) 
S tewar t ,  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  14, Block 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .45  
A ldermere Townsite.  Sub. of N. 1-2 of 
N. E.  1-4 See. 26, Tp. 5, Range V, Coast 
Distr ic t  
MeCrsskie,  Al ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  3, Block 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
Smith.  G. W . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 13, " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90  
Rood, Kenneth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "15 ,  " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
Hemsworth ,  J .  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  9 and 10, Block 18, Lot  20, Block 25 1 .20  
F lewin,  Helen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  7, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60  
Burns, R. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  11 and 12, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .35  
Frizzel l ,  Sarah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  10, Block 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90  
Phelan,  Oli. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  4 and 5, Block 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 .40  
Sub-division of Lot  38, Cass iar  Distr ic t  
Charleson, A. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  27 and 28, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1.3.5 
Sub-division of  D. L. 102, Cass iar  D ist r ic t  
Plan No. 812 
Charr ist .  A. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Block 3 ................................. $ .60  
Dickey,  A.  F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 7 ................................. 2.40 
Cannon, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 8 .................................. 60  
Hewiston,  Mrs. G. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 9 ................................. 2 .40  
Labiossie,  A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 32 ................................. 2 .40  
Sub-division of Dist.  Lo t  103, Cass iar  
Distr ict .  P lan No. 805. 
_ Lots  6 to 10, Block 2, 23 and 24, Block 7 
Wi l l iams,  D.  t~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 23 and 24, B lock 15, I to 3, Block 16 
" 8 to 12, Block 19, ~o to 11, Block 26 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 32 to 36, Block 26, to 24, Block 30 
" 5 to9 ,  Block 36, 1 t~o 4, Block 43 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 24 to 28, Block 48, 11 14, Block 52 
" 16 to 20, Block 56, 35 to 39, Block 62 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 5 to 9, Block 67, 14 to 18, Block 70 
Lo, t s  11 to 15, Block 2, Lots  
Hammers ley,  A. St. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 35 to 39, " 4, " 
6 to10 ,  " 12, " 
15 to 19, Bk  4 
13 to 17, " 
2to  6,~ '  147 
" 18 " 45 to 48, " 16, " ,to 
" 33to37 ,  "' 19, " 9 , "  24 
" 15to19 ,  " 24, " 27 to31 , "26  
" 24, " 28, " l to  4 , "30  
" 18  to  24  " 34, " '  1to  3,"35  
" 16  to  20  " 38 ,  " ]1  to  15 , "39  
" 3 to  7 ,  " 44,  " 13 to17 , "44  
" 12 to 16, " 47, " '  4to  8 , "  48 
" l l to15 ,  " 49, " 26 to  28 , "  49 
" land2 ,  " 51, " 30to39 . ,  57 
" 12 to 14, " 59, "' 5and6.  " 60 
" 40 to 44, " 62, " 9 to12 , "64  
" 11 to 15, "" 68 ,  " 21 to  22 , "  68 
l to  3 ,  " 70 ,  " 5 to  9, " .74  
$ 7.2o 
12.oo 
lo.8o 
12.oo 
9.oo  
7.7o 
7.70 
8.40 
8.1o 
4.50 
$ 0.38 $ 2.00 $ 10.38 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.76 2.00 18.76 
1.52 2.00 35.52 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.38 2.00 10.38 
.76 2.00 18.76 
• 76 2.00 18.76 
• 76 2.00 18.76 
.38 2.00 10.38 
.15 2.00 5.75 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.03 2.00 2.83 
.06 2.00 3.66 
.03 2.00 2.83 
.03 2.00 2.83 
3. 04 2.00 69. 04 
• 38 2.00 10.38 
1.52 2.00 35.52 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.22 2.00 7.02 
3.04 2.00 69.04 
2.80 2.00 64.00 
3.04 2.00 69.04 ! 
.22 2.00 7.02 
1.80 2.00 15.80 
1.14 2.00 27.14 
8.76 2.00 134.36 
1.52 2.00 35.52 
.76 2 .00 18.76 
$1.00  $ 1.45 
1.50 
$ .05 
.22 
.22 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 1.90 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 1.60 
1.00 2.35 
1.00 1.90 
1.00 16.90 
$1 .00  
$1 .00  
1.00 
1.OO 
1.oo 
1.oo 
$ 1.O0 
1.oo 
1.oo 
1.oo 
1.oo 
1.oo 
1.oo 
1.O0 
1.oo 
1.oo 
$ 2.40 
$ 1.60 
• 3.40 
1.6o 
3.40 
3.40 
$ 8.20 
13.oo 
11.8o 
13.oo 
lo.oo 
8.7o 
8.92 
9.40 
9.32 
5.5o 
Name of Person Assessed,  
- ' ' : .Ory  • , In te res t  - -  - -  
Shor t  I )eser ipt ion of Property .  Taxes  to Da.tq "Thug 
• ' ' l of  Sale I ~" ' .  
Tota l  
Sub-division o f  Dist .  Lo t  108, Cassiar" 
Distr ict.  P lan No. 805. 
Lots  21 to 25, Block 2, Lo ts  3 to  12, Bk  3 
MeCroskie,  Edward  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ',', 23 to 27, " 3, " 33 to 37, " 3 
.20to24 ,  " 4, " 2 to  6, " 
I 
|4 
a ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,4 
$21.0o $ ;~  $ l . oo  $22.33 
14.8o • 1.oo 15.8o 
32.4o- 
22.60 
21;oo 
" 10to14 " 72 
" 16to20  " 12 
G. W. London, F.  K i rk land " 14 " 28  
C. As lbertson & W.. P. Ogi lvie . . . . . . .  " " 27 & 28 " 47 
,, ~, " 11 " 53 
Lots 
Hoare,  J .  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
u 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2 to S, 
" 9~. to  26, " ~ 
, s  5 to  9, " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 3 to  7. 34; 
" 19 to 23, " 35. 
,~ 1 to 5, 38. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 3, 40~ 
" 33 to 37, " 44, 
,~ " 22 andS. " 45, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" 18 to 21, 51. 
" 17 to 21., 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
. Lots 
u 
u 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bennett ,  Eii~.abetb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Mason, Henry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  
Mason, Wi l l iam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Coraveau,  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  
L indseth,  Clara E . . . . . .  . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Jaekman,  W. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Barber ,  H.  J . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  - 
'" 1 to 8, 
Barber ,  H. J .  & Ogi lv ie,  W. P . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o, 
Hatney ,  P. T. & Og i lv ieW.  P. . . . . . . . .  ~ots.. 
Brown, E.  N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
•19.4o 
1.4o 1.oo 34.8o 
.78 1.oo 24.33 
;63 1.oo 22.63 
" 8 to12 ,  " 7 ,  "~ 18  to  22 , "  7 
, 
" 9,  10&13,  " " ' to  11 ,  " 14  
8 
" 1 to  5, " 1 " 
" 22  to  24,  " 14 ,  " l to12 , "15  
" 14to18 ,  " 16 ,  " 7 to l l , "  18  
" 17  to  24,  and  23to  48 ,  B lock  18  . . . . . .  
1 and 2, 18 to  27, Block 19 . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 to 9, Block 20, Lo t  8, Block 22 
1 to 4. 20 to 34 ,  Block 24 
40 to 44, Block 24, Lo t  42 to  48, Bk 26 
1 to  3, 13 to 22, Block 27 
9 to 13, 19 to 23, Block 28 
15 to" 19, Block 30, Lo t  1 to  5, Bk 31 
21 to '24, Bk 31, Lot 1, 17 to 21, Bk  32 
13 to 17, Block 34, Lots  14 to 18 and 
Lot  24, Block 35 
3 and 4, 20 to 22, Block 36, Lots 11 to 
15, Block 38 
30  to  39, Lot  48, Block 38, 21 to 24 
Block 39 
29, 35 to 39, Block 39, Lots 15 to 18 
Block 43 
42 to 44, Block 43, Lots  I and 2, Bk 44 
8 to 12 and 28 to 32, Block 44 
7 to 11, Block 45, Lots  28 to  37, Bk 45 
43 to46, Bk 45,Lots 1, 17 1:o'21, Bk 47 
49 " 1 to  5, " 51',  3 to12 ,  "51  
22 & 28, " 1 to  4, ':  52 
25to28,  " 52, " 7 to lO ,  " 53 
22to26, " '  53, " 16to  19&28, " 55 
6&10,  " 56, " 21 to30,  " 56 
" 36 to 40 and 46, Block 56 
" 1 to  4, Bk57, Lots 45 and 46, Bk57  
" 11 to 13, " 58, " 19 to 23, " 58 
1.oo 2o;40 
21.8o  .33 l .oo  23.13 
18.00 
19.8o '"" 
18 .8o  
12.4o 
" 7 to l l ,  " 60, " 20 to 28, " -62  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " 12 to 21, " 63, " 18 to 22, " 64 23 .40  
" 19 to 28, " 66, " 10 to 14, " 67 
,, .1to 5, "68 ,  " 16to20, "68  
" 4 to 8, " 70, " 19 to 22, " 70 14 .8o  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 3to  6, " 71, " 22 ,  " 71 
" l to  4, " 72, " 8 to  12, " 73 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1s to 11, " 74, 6 .6o  
Lots  5 to  9, Bk 4, Lots 45 to 48, Bk 4 
~eat t ie  Al ice M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 " 6 " 11 to 15 " 12 18 .40  
" 13 to 17 " 19 " 48  " 19 
" 1 to  4 " 20 " 2 to  6 "32  
,, 1 to  5 " 39 " 4 to  8 "40 17.4o  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2 to  6 " 47 " 13 to  17 " 51 
" 20to24 " 57 " 24  "58  
' . . . . .  3to  6 " 59 " 15 tO 19 " 67 12.40 
" 11 &12 "20  
"~ 5 & 6 "43  
" 21 to 22 " 49 
" 15 to  19 "72  
6.60 
.33 l .oo  19.33 
.33 i .oo 21.13 
;33 l . oo  2O.13 
r . • 
1.0o 13.4o 
.63 1 .oo  25.o3 
1.oo 15.8o 
1.oo 7.60 
1.oo~ 14.4o 
1.so 18.40 
1.so 18.4o 
3.00  
2~ ~ S2, Block 3, Lots ~ to 48, Block 43 16.00 
40 to 44, 4~ 12'to 16, 6 
. to~s .  " s. ' -  xo~. , ' ,  ..... u . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
17 to  21. 14. ' ," 18 to  22. " 15 "21.00 .~  1.00 
16. S4 to 88. " 16 19 to  ~.  
, , .  
" I and  2, 13.00 
20 to  22. " 20~ "'  12 to  16. " 26 
" 8 to 12, " 27 . 
" 6 to 10.~ 81 18.00 
" 9 to 18, " 85 
" 15 to 19, " 86 
40 to 43. " 39 17.20 
"' 29 to 36, " 48 
" 12 to 19, " 45 . .  
" ~ 9 and 1O, " 55 
20 to 22. " ~ '  " 81 to  35. " e6 12.00 
1Sand 11, " 5~'. " 17 to  19. " 57 
land 2, Bl~k f~. Lore '/ to 11. Bl~k S9 
~'  to 48, ,, ~ :  "' 21, to 14, ,, ~ 16.,10. 
20 to 24, ~l 6T 11.80 
28and 24,. " 23 and 24, ~0 
17 to 21, "' 71, 23 and 24, " 
24, " 7S, 13 to 18, 
4, '14 
28 to 32, " 19 ~, " 10. - " 20 5.80 
1, " ~ .  - . . . . . . . . .  .~  
11,- " ~-  - . . . . . . .  1.00 -, 
20 and 21, " 8, . . . . . . . . . .  1.20 
23 a,d 24. " 49. . . . . . . . . . .  .60 
81 to 33, " 4. . . . . . . . . . .  .90 
6 to 8, " 88 . -  - - - . . . . . .  .~0 
1 , ;SO 
1.0o - 
x.® 
1.00 
1.C0 
.~  1.00 
.9/ 1.00 
L00 
.~  "- 1.00 
L00 
L00 
• .~ |.00 
1.CO 
/ |,00, 
|,00 
: • L00 
1.00 
I.CO 
" 48, Lots 14, Block 40 
" 52, . . . . . . . . . .  1.90 |.00 
13and l~,Block ~3: Lots ~ ~o 18. Block~ 
7 to , °' " 14, 3.60 _ L00 
6.45 
" ~9. " s, " eo a.~0 
" ~e, . . . . . . . . . .  a.~0 " : ' '  ! i~® Gable, W. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -' . . . . .  #-- " ~ .  Oxley, Thomas H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 to ~.  
Sub-division o f  E.  1-2 of Lo t  104, Cass iar  
• Distr ict.  P lan No'. 797. 
Bauer,  W.A. ,  Roberts ,  J .P . ,  & Findley,J.Blocke 1, 2. 8, 4. 5, S. 8, 9, 1O, 11, 1~, 16 and 17 | 64.9~ 
Sub-division of Lo t  507, Cass iar  D is t r i c t  
D. A. MePhat ter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B~Tk ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $ .Sn 
Hutton,  George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  ' n . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  . . . . . .  
Emerson,  E . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lotn 1 to 8oBIoek45 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  72 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m to~2. . . . . .  
Ward,  Mrs. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~8, " 4u . . . . . . . . . . . . .  so 
Emerson,  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14, " '  4S . . . . . . . . . . . .  2~" 
$ 9.~5 $1 .0o  
$1 ,00  
L00 
L00 
1.00, 
. L00 
L00 
7:6o 
4.00 
17.00 
\ 
ll.O0 
19.00 
18.v.~ 
~.B7 
18.00 
l'/.TB 
12.80 
12.40 
'/,06 
1.45 
2,OO 
Hazelton,  B. C., October  14, 1911 C.  W.  HOMER, 
Assessor  and Collector, 0mineea  Assessment  Distr ic t .  
~.~0 
LeO 
Lgo' :] 
" ( I  
f 
J.t7 . . . . . . . . .  
Commercial PdnNng JUST A WORD ABOUT PRINTING 
" here is no business that cannot be made more 
profitable by. well conceived printing. Let 
us produce the i nd of pnnted matter that you 
need,--the disfindtive, effective kind'-'the kind 
that t.alkr,. We have an up to date plant and do 
printing ef the better sort. ' 
Cards ,  lette~heads, enVelopes, s tatements , ,  b i l lhead, ,  hand  bills.,, 
t ime checks ,  pantphhts ,  wedd ing  an  d /~ety stat ionery,  e tc .  
The Min er pr uces bestil 
class of work, Government 0~ee~: 
g . . . ': _ .  
I 
, . . 
. - ' . • . i .  :; . ' . - - .. THE O M I N E O A - M I N E R , . S A T U R D A Y ,  NOVEMBER11,  1911. 
i t  ; , 
. 1 
I i P , • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. u pos~.plan~ea seven x - ' J~  . . . . . . .  , -~ .  " " " m ,. g wu acres souto-eas~ corner o f  Lot 2194, thence 
penses ,  as  the  prov inc ia l  go~ern . I  Take no~ce'-~l~at~iames'~atham, of I September 19, 1911, James  Latham.lor~e~"l~c°n~m~g,~a~es,~morel Omineca Land District, DistriCt of I i ~ . -  ' - - - - - -  " 
_ _ . ]~  . . . . . . .  . .orner. of Lot 2194, lieum over t~e followingdescribed~ands: • ~ ~,-~g~ ~nb ~r~¢. • ~ne south-east c - -w~- -~- ~- ,  ~,,u ~t~u- ~. . . - ,~ , ,~ . , ,~ , .~ ,~. , , .= ,~,~ 
: ~ l  aes~Tt~oryo~th : l  ~ m m e ~ ~ ~ i I ~ ~ l ~ : ~ )  [ o ~  uassmr, thence north 80 Commenein at a post planted seven ~knPeNi !~~°n.hcU,  i l . 
; ~ ~ 1  0mineea I~andDiatriet .tmor.e or  less.L known as claim ~No..l§~]we~,.._~o chains north, 80 chains eastl  . . . . . . . . .  l~ .~ ~r.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ • '#~1 ~1~' I1~ 
• BOOKS , ,~ ,  n~ti-c~e"tl~a.l;~.~I&m'es'~atham, o f -  Omineca Land District - e~ac~ more or ie~, kndwn ~ coa~ ,,~v ... . . .  ~ ~u, ~.  ! ~1.  1 .  r .  
' - . oo .W. : ,nh~jn  t " .  ~aze,ton, mlner,  ,ntentls to apply for  a Distr ict  o f  Oassiar " '. • . e , . . 
~Tehave the  largest stock o [ J~ceneet°p  r°spect for-coal and petro- Take,notice that  
new and are arnvmg regular.  O f -  [~)f Cassiar. thene ~th ~n ,~,  Commenem at a p.est planted seven owmg described lands: 
, • • . ~ soum-eas~ eorne~ of Lot 2194, District . ,,,.,s . . . . . . .  =u m.u~: . or permlsmon to purenase the [ • UUI~ l l l~$U| | |  [ 
• ace  s[auone , cameras to s, . , um ~ caress, wes~ el h . . " g p p anted at  the , . ~ 
• , .  . ry  , - ,  . , y ,  photo  Ic~ains, to voint of commene . . . .  t ~nty least.co.rner of Lot 2194,. thence, nor th  north-west corner of Lot 913. Cons [ -%h Dnnks ,  Confechone 
, tomers t ry  us w i th  a ;ma i l [o rder . lSePtember  !9, 1911. James ~;atham.-." I~n~T~a!i~m~a~me~s~orCe°mrJL:o;~ °~;~"~'Xslar°X~arW~:~t~°rner ~l~l~:t4°weha~n~ :hen: :  ~ohinSt00.~hca~,. i . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~"  . . . .  i 
Om[ " • . " . Omineea  Land District ' o .  20. , mencement  and containing 320 acres Baths  In C ' 
;dessd ;e ; : l _ _ ig~° I r ;~; ; "  . ~at? : Jd  I ~ ~ i ~  I ~ i i !~!a~' t~.~u i~ iyr , ] iOaf  I ..~aze,ton, miner, ,intends to apply for  a , . ~  ~.~o. v,,., ,~u, m~, aeense to prospect- . . . . . .  ,o " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cos, and etroVt ~r~8,;e~,~LlV~nlS~iii~!~.~mD~t~:!!!~ ~ 0 neca":i.ra~e not,cei: nd D' ~:a~iiil]that .... . . . . . .  Thomas!i . . . . . .  D is t r i c t  Of Hur l  ' 1 " ~ ~  '~"~"~' ;~L#P~'~f~OL~ J .  " . . r l l l l  .=  P r o ' "  
Latest Jewelry Novelues m Gold hcense to.pros ect for coal and etro- T . Cassmr. . . . , . . ~ _ , ~ , _ .  , , . pnetor  
~, a : • - . leum . . . . . . .  ake not!ce that  A. E. Faulkner of Ommeca Land Dmtnct. Dmtrmt of @ . . . . . . . . . .  r~$ 
Watch  Ke  mdn miles east and  four miles north fro " . . - ey, of @~, .~, . .~  . . . .  
a-~. ~e~t - .  ; ~-~-- .~ ~ommenelnga~a os~ lan~eaa~north permmslon to urcnase the f " [ 
• w cnains, sou~n tl~ chains . 9 . 8as . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ed la.n__. . 
"- )# cnams, ~ poin~ o~ commencement, 640 80 chains nor " . •"  : "E erv &in¢ I~ ~-#llZl;#I/C)#-[ a~res,'knowPn'~ c]~a~m~men c ment' 640]80 chains_no_rth, 80 eha!n.s wes~ i)~-~[;  "~on~enc in~a~'~"~ost~?~ I n.-e~ corner.~f lot~8~cPa'sfs'[ar, t"h~enc; ! . . . . . ,  - ~ - - -~  
• jH - - -~ ,O --~ v~,a~Au I Sent~mh~ IO 1~11 T . . . .  v --- , - -  .omm~ncemen~, conto ln lng  1~19 acres norm ~ cha ins ,  east t~v Chains south 80 - - 
. . . . . . .  hens  
. u IssuEs efdll0w~ngdescribed lands: Hazelton, miner intends to a ] i~ 
--~------__=_---------------T~CKETS Commencin at  a o . . , .pp  ors  Take notice that An sJ . 'Chisholm. ~ Leave your orders at  C. F. Wflhs, I . ~r~an~LL~cd~.2m~n.t h!up-~wa~T`~f~sI~e~n~men!~/:~!~L~e~n~ H?nesle~ ~on;;~i~t~ondScototoalaaPP%;e°trroa " Omineca LandDistr ict.  Distr ictof  IoT~ker~n°etirCe t a~tm~!~'~sJ~Chisholm, I  Leave yovuro~er..satC.F . illis' ! 
month in aavance. This rate includes o . . . ~ ~,umree  ml~es notch I ron  . . . . . . . rmeL-mtends to a 1 Blacksmith Sho 
! ]~nU/tat ionaa.ndmedle lne~ an well as all c~wC~l~e southeast cornet; of lo t2  leum overt.he followmgdescnbe, dlands; ~for permmmonto purchase the fo l lo~ y ! . . . . .  P 
"'" " ~al  from th - - - -  men - -  , ~,o~ , ~,~n~v ou s e corn "~"~"~"~'~- ,~- , , -~-~, -~,~, , -~  I ' ' P 
t 
p er 1 , 1911 Jam , s to omt of corn es Latham mence • I D ' ~e temb .q ---., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-~ . . . .  m-  cnmns  west  80 cham " 
" ' " " Distr ict  of ~assiar - P ,  , • - ' E Faulkner 13 ' " ~ lb~t~ 
• re  .• . 
.... lltlU 
sai ! 
' t ires i~ram . . . . . . . . . . . .  th~ ~ • I cn.~..na ~.pomt  of commencement, con- [~t .  2194... Cassmr . . . .  dmtrmt, thence 80 s..e. corner of  lot 813, Cassmr, thence hghts, hot and cold run- 
'a. rme 
~ Wil 
the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Set  I ' " ~o " • 
r ox 
f A 
• Oc 
ILL cen ~ ..u ~,u  P 
' COAL NOTICES I ~an~steh~s~e;~t~f0nt :~t~ ~n's, !hen~ ] SoC°hn~me~C~ngr~a~~9~C~a~"s~e Tak noticethCaatSS~!r~: F~ull¢'n:~'n~ [ r ~ O g h  tr aF°~Pis.~i~edl~ ~h, e l F .W.  ,HART ~ CO."  
[ " - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , . r  m " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I r umlmre .  
, ~aKe ~O¢lCe l;fla'l; ,James batoam, o I  Se " • " ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~,,,.~-,,,-~i ~u.- • • . , - , ptember 19, 1911 James Latham taming 40 acres more or less 
eom em]m ~o 4 A E Faulkner 
of I . ~.smwu, tamer, In~6nos r.o a I ~or a uasslar, • . •. , • • . 
'~ ~Iu cnalns, norm vo cnams,  easl; ~ cnalns _ e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,. ak_  .._t._._ _._: ..... " ~ '~"~"  " da  ' • - - 
~ ton  
,~ 640 ~ . . . . . . . .  
i. ~o 
,2 .  
¢ . 
Haz 
.. licen ~ coal clmm o re empuon ~umDer 65~ 
} ' l eu  
,,- " Co  
'o " mile • , 
uornmencl hcns  oI lkltoelas, civil engmeer, lntond to ', " ihg 
r elai 
Sep 
! Talre O~!s~D!s? i~:h  l ~ g r l e ~ ~ ' ~ ° ~ s i J ~ ~ 2 ~ ! ~  i~21 i !  "H"a~?~n;~tFaaU-p lk ! ;~°° f  ~ h n ~ k l n i ~  Under take~ua#:ra l  D i rec tors  
am .. Haze 
]ieen 
' "  lento 
miles 
f'" '- . m-  
{' . " : J l ,~  
~' " Hazelton, nilner, intends toapply fo ra lSe l )~mber l  o lOli  v~_ .S ' r^ i~.__  [meneeme-t ~nnt," .~,  P -~ . . . . .  ~ .~.^ ~ept. 2~191L  Jo~ephSleathH|cks Murray, Hazelton 
:i,; , ce, . . . .  
.': ~ ""  eas~ I iii " ' ~:," ' - : ' .  chaine°me • .. , . ~ . : : . . . .  : 
!/. ...-. eimt 80 ~halns to point of ,com,hencs.  Ileum oVer}he followlngdeseribed lands: Hazelten ruinerintends'to a I. for a . ~ f fZea¢ua ~u/ l$  . . . . ,~ 
' : ' ment; 
~',, ' known as claim No. 4. James  Latham.  miles, east and one mile north f rom leum dyer th~¢~ I ,~ .~a  ..... ~ .a  ~o.a, . . . . . . .  --~i-. .... ~--. . . . . .  , " 
.~. Septe : I  ' " "" 
d~L !~.~... ~ , :~ 
~:"  " ' . . . .  DIstrictof Cassi,,r , . .~o, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . :  . . . . .  : - . .  . . . . .  .~- . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ~. . , . . .  , .  . - - . .  - o  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ervaUvs .  I cnalns,~ po,n~ oz commencemen¢ con- I ellslns south, 80 chains east ,  80 chains " * " . . . . . .  i i Take notice that  James Latham, of tainln 64-0 acres me ' ' " • ~ * ' ' . . . .  ' !i:.i . g re or less, claim 16. north,  80 ehams west to int of corn- . .: 
'" l l ee l l J e~o ' , ,ospe~,  ,o r  ~oa, a , ,  ne, ,o -  ' -  " . ;Fr .¥-- -~_: . - ,__=-.  . . . . .  ,;Is r,." ".~;--_"'.'- '- : . . . . . . . . .  V ; -~ I~- .y .  ~ . . . . .  ,u pewo- • __ . ' . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , "v  . : . . . . .  . - ' . • . .., ' . . . . .  .- o e s, Known ~ COal c aim INo 8 ' " " .~ " • : . : , ' • -: ,,; ,,..- ' le~movert~e follow|ng descrlbed [ands: " Om|neca  Land Distrie ' ' " ' ', . . . . . .  . : ,, . . . . .  . ,. • ' .. 
:~",'. - !'" . . C o '  :<  
' "  - ' '  "8outh  i " ' : 
. . . . . . . .  1 z l ,% ne e' /Hazelthn;miner,  mte~ds to apply f o r a l  . . C s ar,.. ' ' ' ' '  , '  1 " ,  Macdona ld ,  . . . .  ' ..: 
i ~ ' ,; ~no~th 80 ehalns, west 80 chains, south I license to prospect for _coal and pstro, [ Take notice that A, E, F&ulkner of . ~: - . ~ J • , - ~ ! 
:; = - 80 Chains, .east 80 Chains, to po in t  of I !eum. °wr  the followtng~descflbdd ]a ds: I Hazelton, miner ,  ifitends to apply ~or a . .¢ :. : . ",_: .: • .. ~ , , . . 
' .." .,, c0mmencemmt, contain ii 640 acre~ COmmencing at  a post lasted seven l i cns  
!~"i~:."i;?f : • - • - , . ! e e to  ros ect..f6r coal and tro Ii . . . .  ' " '~  " " " : '  '~ : " " ' " ' : i i '  " i  
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:iUur:100 A ight Heaters 
Are, going fast, about half gone already. 
nt Go " ~'" Shvermg around your room in the morning while you 
,,.,;,,,,,,., i"r , . . . . .  ate dressing 
' '/Get An Airtight Lights Quickly 
Saves Fuel Warms Up Quickly. 
Pr ices  $3 .50  and  Up 
t ,R, Cunningham & Son, Ltd. 
Haze l ton  
m 
Hazelton's Favorite Resort 
C LENA CLUB 
BOX~L 
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specially is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled: 
l Imported Chocolates. 
Choicest Egyptian and other Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. 
Books, Magazines and Periodicals 
D. J .  McDougall E. J .  Tate 
t I "11 
Sash and Doo Factory 
Hazelton's New Industry 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes of Window 
Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, Interior Finishings 
on hand or Made to Order. 
Large stock of Lumber and Building Materi- 
als, Tinsmithing, Plumbing and Steamfitting. 
George Swan "is going to t~ae 
coast cities for the winter. 
Edward Murphy, of Aldermere, 
has r.eturned from a visit to the 
prairie provinces. 
Mrs. J. E. Kirby entertained a 
number of friends at a whist 
party on Tuesday evening, 
A. D. Mackay, who has been 
prospecting on Hudson Bay 
mountain, came in on Thursday. 
Chief Constable Wynn has re- 
turned from a visit to Aldermere 
and Telkwa, on ~)fllcial business. 
A special meeting of the Con- 
servative association will be held 
in the school house on Monday 
evening, 
James Latham is on his way to 
Prince Rupert and Vancouver, on 
business conv ected with his coal 
interests. 
W. J. Sweeney is on his way 
to Fourth Cabin where ~e will 
hold down a position on the teled 
graph line. . 
Pete Carr came in from the 
Bulkley on Tuesday. He will 
leave in a day or two for a visit 
to Ontario. 
--Consta%'ie SamCalk]ns, 'of" the 
local force, has been transferred 
to the Bulkley valley, with head- 
quarters at Aldermere. 
F. A. Brown was in from the 
Rocher de Boule group during the 
week, procuring supplies and en- 
gaging additional miners. 
Gus Timmermeister, who has 
been in charge of MeDonell & 
McAfee's warehouse, has gone 
to Aldermere for the winter., o 
Constable Belson left for the 
coast on Tuesday, taking Peter 
Pavieh down to serve his six 
months entence at New West- 
minster. 
The second dance of the sea- 
son, held in the auditorium last 
night, is to be counted as another 
success to the credit of the 
Assembly club. 
L, L; DeVoln rdi:tl~,tied on ~:~hut'~t~ 
day from a vlsit to his ranch 
near Chicken lake. He states 
that a great many settlers have 
taken up land in that vicinity 
and the district promises to prove 
one of the most prosperous in the 
Bulkley valley. 
The cold weather has some- 
what retarded the work of widen- 
ing the bridge over the Bulkley, 
which may not be open for traffic 
before Monday. The necessary 
interruption of communication 
with the Bulkley Valley has had 
a noticeable ffect on the business 
of the town. 
W. S. (Duke) and Hugh ttarris 
will leave tomorrow for a visit to 
their home in Vancouver. 
"Duke" will go on to Spokane 
and Idaho, having placer mining 
interests in the latter state which 
require his personal attention. 
He expects to return about Christ- 
mas. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wrinch and the 
ladies of the hospital staff enter- 
tained a large party of their 
Hazelton friends on Monday even- 
ing. The occasion being Guy 
Fawkes' night, a large bonfire, 
around which the hospital people 
and-their..~ests gathered, was a 
feature of the pleasant function. 
The sub-office of the Union 
Bank, which is to be opened at 
I Taylorville as soon as the con- 
tractors finish the building, will 
be in charge of E. B. Tatchell, 
who arrived from Prince Rupert 
early in the week. Mr. Tatchell 
and R. T. Bishop, his assistant, 
walked up from the railhead. 
The unusually severe frosts of 
the last few nights, tho ugh in- 
convenient in some respects, 
have had a good effect on the 
roads, which are no longer mud- 
dy, and which will provide a 
splendid foundation for sleigh- 
roads when the snow comes. 
Last year the snow came before 
the ground was frozen, with the 
result that' sleighing was not 
" In a few days W. A. Ferguson Job and Shop Work a Specialty 
Plans and Specifications. will open a bunkhouse and cigar 
• store at New Hazelton, occupying 
the building recently erected by 
Stephenson & Cram a .A .  Hodder. 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Pete Carr came in from the 
Hazeiton Valley early in the week. He 
. m ~ will leave in a day or two for" 
~ Toronto, where he intends to re- 
t~.~, - - ~  ~ same his studies. 
I I  Ill A new travelling libra~ has H 
b 
I I  ' i _ . . ;  . . . .  l . i . .AA |  II Ibeen sent to Aldermere by the 
I I  l l l~lllq~:~qk~:~ 1 aot~t  " I l l  provincial government, the one 
II ~s -A  . o . , . ,  n • II l formerly at that point being sent 
U tvtcuoneu c~ ,vtc~[ee, rrops. I l i on  to South Bulkley 
U " - -  - I I  While there is no actualscarci- 
I I  The only family hotel in the district. Private dining rooms. II ty of cordwood in Hazelton; the 
I I  Night and day restaurant. Modern conveniences, - II/supply is likely to be limited un- 
I I  Reasonable rates. Good Stable in connection. II/til sleighing begins. Dry birch II lille now selling at $12.00 a cord. 
I I  • • Ill The ice on Charleson lake is 
I I  " II/now in exce l lent  condi t ion,  and  
I I  . II/skating parties are the regular 
I I  , ,  ,. • II/thing. -On Wednesday evening 
I I  naze[zon U/a  large crowd went out from 
I I  ~ - :  ~ - - :  ~ II/ owo skate in the moonlight, 
• • • . and had a splendid time. II Chomest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars Ill .o, ooo seth ,dO-  rP P 
II a lways  on  hand.  I I  !engine'e'rin"gstaff', wh°isstat i°n: 
~l~ " ~.1  ed at residency 22, Mission point, 
I~1 ~ will leave next week for an ex- 
tended vacation trip, in the 
course of which he will visit his 
Scottish ome. HARRIS MINES, LTD. 
Non-Personal Liability 
'~he  management of Harris Mines, Ltd. 
propose to open up the 100 foot level 
on No. 2 and 3 veins, this winter. This  
will open up large bodies of h!gh grade 
ore for shipment when rails are laid. 
This property Will make a mine and a 
big one. You will make no mistake in 
buying the treasury shares. The shaft 
on No. 3 vein is now down over 40 feet. 
Go out with us and have a look for 
yourself. 
Ice in Kitseguecla canyon held 
the mail canoe at Skeena cross- 
ing on Wednesday, and it was 
found necessary to portage the 
mail to Sealey. This is unusually 
early for the formation of ice in 
this part of the river. 
The winter train schedule on 
the first section of the  G. T. P. 
went into effect last Monday, and 
trains now leave Prince Rupert 
only on Wednesdays and Satur: 
days, returning from Van Arsdol 
on Thursdays and Sundays at 4 
p . m .  
O'Neill & Larocque succeeded 
good until late in the season. 
Blasting operations on the 
Canadian Northern line, which 
parallels the C. P: R. west of 
Ashcroft, are responsible for the 
demoralization of the telegraph 
service this week. For Several 
days the officials of the govern- 
ment lines have found it •neces- 
sary to send much of the business 
between Vancouver and Asheroft 
bymail. That they have managed 
to give reasonably good service 
is, in the circumstances, worthy 
of note. 
One of the auxiliaries of the 
Presbyterian church.in Hazelton 
will be a Ladies' Aid society, 
which was 0rg~nized on Wednes- 
day at a meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Isidore Anger.• 
Ladies attending the Presby- 
terianchurch are all invited to 
become members of the  society. 
The following officers have been 
chosen: President, Hrs. Carry; 
vice-president, Hrs. Sawle; secre- 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Cameron; 
organist, Mrs. McLean. " 
On Tuesday Government Agent 
Allison returned from his official 
visit to the Bulkley valley. He  
had nothing to say as to the re- 
sult of his investigation i to the 
conflicting surveys; but stated 
that the valley communities are 
more prosperous than ever, con- 
ditions being greatly improved in 
every respect since his last visit. 
He went up as _far as the Dia- 
mond D ranch, where, with 
Charles Barrett, he enjoyed a 
day's excellent sport with the 
gun, securing a good bag of. 
grouse. - ,  
Hockey prospects for the com- 
ing season are bright. The local 
club is preparing for a busy sea- 
son, with the prospect of matches 
with a Bulkley Valley team as 
well as their rivals of the G. T. 
P. ~ngineering corps.: A skatiiig 
in making the necessary repairs . an d ' hockey club has j~st been 
to the shaft of the Kit-ex-chen, 
and taking advantage of the ris- 
ing water, brought he launch up 
from Meanskinisht in a day and 
a half, arriving at noon on Mon, 
day. Theboathas been haul~I 
out, and is now ready for ship~ 
ment to the upper Bulkley; wher~ 
she will be operated next sea~0n, secretary, 
fOrmed in the Bulkley, and it is 
intdnded to  build a covered rink 
atlTelkwa. The officers of the 
new club are: R. J. McDonell, 
honorary president: Rev. F .  L. 
Ste~henson, p~dsideiit~ D£ ~ A. H. 
Wallace, vic~pre'~iden'-t g R: L, 
~ale, treasurer: D.'K. Treffry. 
- /  
Rosenthal, Harris &:DeVoin 
Selling ..Agents for the Company 
HAZELTON,  R C. 
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it h ~htted thai: ii ~6it.li}raaao~' iJ~,tl~O~ 0~, ~Tt'tlSm~nft0 ~tltlldsi ~ 
l~lant has beet ~ecured for th~ what 1000 miles of almost v i r$n . . ,  
Roeher de Boule group in Juniper territory, mean's, especially a ter- 
Basin• Superintendent Frank ritory such as we have in !the 
Brown is having a sleigh road cut central interior of British Co- 
out in order to get the machinery hmbia, it will almost astound 
up to the claims as soon as it can him with the possibilities in store 
be brought up the river, for that region beginning in  the 
Omineca Aerie, Fraternal Or- early season of i912. " 
der of Eagles, Hazelton's pioneer "Perhaps I know as much 
secret order, has outgrown its about the central inferior " of 
presefit quarters, and has .ar- British Columbia s any man ran_ 
ranged tohold all future meetings learn at the present time. :I- 
i the auditorium, the only hall know that-beginning next spring - 
in town having sufficient capacity there• Will actually be millions Of - - 
for the organization. Next Tues- aci-es pf~ thefinest agricultural '
day's meeting will bethe first in land opened up for settlement 
the new quarters, anddevelopment on account of 
• the betterment in transportation 
service. I know also that some 
Tells of Our  Resources  of the finest timber areas in 
British Columbia will be available 
"The Vancouver and Victoria for development and large lumber 
citizens eem to be so busy with interests are already in the field 
their own affairs and prosperity prdparing to put into operation- 
is so apparent in these two low- lumber manufacturing plants of 
ercoast cities, that the wonder- large magnitude. I know that 
ful development that has taken mining men have been waiting 
place in the interior is shoved in- for year§ for this transportation 
to the background," said George [r~order that they might be per- 
J. Hammond, president of the mitted to de~'el0p some of the 
Natural Resources Securities Co., richest-mining country on the 
to the Vancouver Province. continent, this all on account of 
"The other day the stockhold- transportation, afforded by the 
ere ofthe Grand Trunk Pacific Grand Trunk Pacific :from the 
met at Montreal. President east. 
Hays in his annual address to "At the present time Grand 
the stockholders told them that Trunk Pacific trains operate from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Prince Rupert easterly 100 miles. 
would be running trains into The trains can go no further than 
Tete Jaune Cache at the western this point at present on account 
end of the Yellowhead Pass and of a tunnel which is being con- 
at the head of navigation on the structed. This tunnel, I am told 
South Fork of the Fraser River by officials of the Grand Trunk 
late in 1911--which evidently Pacific Railway, willbe completed 
means in December, 1911. This sometime during the present 
means that next spring Grand winter, and then, as the railroad 
• ~ . . , 
Trunk Pacific Railway freight grade is already completed into 
and passenger t ains will connect the Bulkley valley, steel can be 
with the steamers on the South laid and trains can be run to a 
Fork ofthe Fraser River at Tete point twelve miles west of Hazel- 
Jaune Cache, thus giving, direct ton, where the railhead will be 
rail and water transportation to until the bridge across the Skeena 
a country tributary to 1000 miles River is completed, some time 
6f navigable waterways. If one next summer." . . . .  
; 7 - . . -  . . 
Horse Blankets. 
• - -  " _  . " . 
Heavy Jute Blankets, wellhned, 
Double Breasted with Web .Leg 
Straps. -:-Extra Large Sizes, 
$4.00 to er pair.'" 
• i A ldous  & .Murray  i ". 
s i c  . . . .  
reage for Sale 
II FARM LANDS' IN : : I i 
/ Bd2tkls:Y'L~S:i°F:'asK:t~a?:ar'F:Ned~::: V : : l ?YSn[ rd :¢*~i :  I~ kLakee I * 
liRITISH GOLUMUlA BROKERAOE fllltlPANY 
Box 20, Hazelton, B. C. 
.7  
b 
Men's Overcoats 
Men's Winter• Weight Overcoats, 
impofl~ed English• Black Melton 
cloth, Material has a nice ap- 
pearance, made in Chesterfield $ style with considerable hand-tailor work, having hand button holes, 
etc. Pr ice .  - - -- 
.o  
_ •_  % . 
Men s Arelic Overcoat, made:of bC~! .P~ ' 
~otch overcoa~ng ~ii, i ~ :g '  ~11 :i:~ , ~ .._~. anc,,all.~,o ,l.P • • , . .  ,. . . . . . . . . .  , 
of extra weight and quality, •... ' 
Pr ice  . 
